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UNITED FIGHT AGAINST
WAGE FREEZES IS URGED
WASHINGTON—Over 800
cheering delegates to a labor
conference here November 28
urged rank and file members
of all unions to support a
united fight against a wage
freeze and police state legislation and for price rollbacks,
rent control, and civil rights
legislation.
Keynote of the rally was an address by President Harry Bridges
of the ILWU and the work of the
delegates was outlined in a militant resolution. President Joseph
P. Selly of the American Communication Association presided.
The meeting was called by
leaders of unions expelled from
the CIO in recent purge trials but
all leaders doubly emphasized
that no plans were under contemplation for formation of a third
labor federation. Every speaker
underscored the need for all rank
and file members of every union
in the country to help each other
fight to protect their own wages,
working conditions and civil liberties.
NO MILITANCY IN AFL, CIO
The meeting was called, Bridges
explained, because the "misleaders" of labor federations have
failed to take the offensive in
fighting to protect the bread and
butter standards of union members and their liberties.
To underscore his point that
militancy on behalf of rank and
file members has disappeared
from both major federations,
Bridges quoted the CIO News before the recent national convention as saying the conclave would

be dull because "Bridges and his
gang won't be around."
Bridges charged things were
just as bad in the AFL. Leaders
of neither federation, he said, are
putting up any real fight against
the conspiracy of big business to
load the burdens of economic
mobilization for war onto the low
income brackets.
MORE TO COME
"Here," he chided, "we are all
in the low income brackets. That
couldn't be said for some men on
the platforms at other conventions."
Bridges warned that the wage
freeze, the skyrocketing prices for
necessities, the persecutions of
leaders, screenings and abrogation of civil rights are only the
beginning. Much more is to come,
he declared.
He predicted that with the wage
freeze there will come the modern
equivalent of the "little steel"
formula. "Only this time,"
Bridges warned, "it will be different. Wages, will be based not
only on the cost of living index
which is getting phonier, but also
on the speedup. You won't gel a
raise to match the cost of living
unless you speed up production
for war.
FROM BOTTOM UP •
"And they'll want to pay you in
pensions you'll never get because
the speedup will kill you off too
soon."
The plight of labor has come
about, Bridges said, because the
"misleaders of the federations"
think they have an "in." The
deals are always made beforehand, he said.

Instead of "ins" which always
result in oppression of the workers, Bridges asked genuine political action by labor with participation of the rank and file from the
bottom up. He urged workers of
every union to join in such a campaign.
The meeting resolved for wage
increases for everybody, deferment of the wage freeze, increased public housing and rent
control, an end of union-busting
"screening," repeal of Taft-Hartley, McCarran and Magnuson acts,
enactment of FEPC and defense
of witch hunt victims.

ILWU Tells Coast Guard Screening
Program OpensWay to Blacklisting
WASHINGTON, D. C.—ILWU
has bluntly told the Coast Guard
that its present security screening program opens the way to
discrimination, blacklisting and
union-busting.
A seven-man longshore delegation told the Coast Guard's Merchant Marine Council in hearings held here November 27 and
28 that the union strongly ob.
-leas to the screening regulations
proposed.
The longshoremen were joined
by a delegation from the Marine
Cooks in declaring they'll fight
for proper security measures,
which will keep spies and saboteurs off the waterfront, but
they intend to keep their hiring

halls and the job rights of every
member.
11.,WU President Harry Bridges
told reporters after the hearings
that the Coast Guard regulations
have all the earmarks of a conspiracy between the shipowners
and government to put into effect a gigantic blacklist and do
away with the hiring hall.
SCREENING WILL SPREAD '
He warned that screening will
spread to other industries, stating: "It forms part of the whole
process of forcing all U. S. labor
organizations into a labor front
which will result in the end of
all unions.",
The ILWU delegation, composed of Bridges and L. B.

Thomas from the Coast Labor Relations Committee, J. A. Hopkins
and Jack Price from Local 19,
Albert R. Bertani from Local
10, F. T. (Pete) Moore from Local 13 and Charles M. Ross
from Local 8, sent the following
preliminary report on the hearings to Coast locals:
"The delegation presented a
formal brief (See Page 6) and
testimony which followed the
unanimous policy recommendations on waterfront screening
adopted at the longshore, ships.
clerks, and walking bosses caucus held in North Bend, Oregon.
on August 15,'1950.
"The position of the union as
(Continued on back page)

U. S. Steel Makes Money Off Wage Increase With Murray's Connivance
'By LINCOLN FAIRLEY
ItLIVIJ Research Director
U. S. Steel and the United
Steelworkers, CIO, have just
reached agreement on a wage
increase, effective December.
1. At the same time, the corporation announced increases
in prices of its steel products
which, even according to B.
F. Fairless, president of U. S.
Steel, are enough to meet the
added labor cost. Steel profits
will be as big as ever.

The settlement increases the
hourly rate for the lowest classification, of sweepers and janitors,
/
2 to
1
2 cents, from $1.181
by 12/
$1.31. Higher rated classifications
received larger increases, up to a
28 cent increase for the highest
classification. The spread between each pair of classified rates
1
2
is now 5 cents instead of 4/
cents. The lower paid workers,
who needed an increase most, received the least.
The average increase is said
to be about 16 cents per hour,
bringing the average hourly rate
up from $1.72 to $1.88 or thereabouts. This compares with an
ILWU longshore straight-time

rate of $1.92 and an average
hourly rate for longshoremen,
considering overtime, of at lest
$2.45. Steelworkers have received
increases since World War II of
60 cents per hour while longshoremen have received increases
amounting to 82 cents.
According to Mr. Fairless, as
quoted in the business press, the
1
2
steel price increase averages 5/
per cent and is enough, but no
more than enough, to pay the entire wage increase. Actually, the
added revenue from the higher
prices will come to something
like $150,000,000 on the basis of
the corporation's revenues in the
first three quarters of this year.
The payroll increase by contrast,
will amount to about $110,000,000. This assumes that the wage
increase averaged 11 per cent, as
announced, and that salaries of
clerical workers, supervisors- and
others not included in the Steelworkers' bargaining unit go up
by the same percentage. So actually the company is making
money off the wage increase.
It is well-known in Washington
that U. S. Steel would not grant
any increase unless the corporation was guaranteed by the Gov-

Who Said If?
"Were it not for the strong support received from the West

Coast longshoremen and their militant leadership, particularly Harry Bridges, conditions seamen have today on both
coasts would never have been secured. Their tremendous support, their solidarity on the picket line, was the strongest instrument that led to the building of present-day maritime
unions, particularly the NMU."

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

ernment that there would be no
price roll-back when and if price
controls are adopted. This the
Government refused to do. Finally, at the insistence of President Murray of the Steelworkers,
the Government definitely assured U. S. Steel that these particular price increases would not "
be rolled back.
Thus by connivance between
U. S. Steel, Philip Murray and
the Truman administration, you
and I will pay wage increases to
the members of the Steelworkers.
Steel prices are already jacked
up. Steel is the basic material in
our economy. Other, prices will
go up accordingly. The cost of
living will rise. The price of war
materials will rise. Taxes will
rise.
PROFITS GOING UP
Meanwhile U. S. Steel profits
are enormous and are going up
still further. Last year-1949—
U. S. Steel profits before taxes
amounted to .$282,584,432. Nineteen-forty-nine, you will rernember, was a poor year, unemployment nationally was well over
5,000,000 and many companies
reported reduced earnings. But
not U. S. Steel, Nineteen fortynine was their best year ever,
one hundred million dollars better than 1943, the peak war year.
And 1950 profits, on* the basis
of reports for the first nine
months of the year, are running
almost 30 per cent above 1949!
At the same rate, profits for the
whole of 1950 will equal $440
millions. With some 300,000 employees, 1950 profits will amount
to about $1,330 per employee.
Wages could be increased much

more and still leave the corporation with fabulous profits. Actually, U. S. Steel could grant a
further wage increase of 42 cents
per hour without increasing
prices, and still "earn" profits
equal to those of. the peak wartime year,1943.
RANKS DON'T VOTE
Maybe the Steelworkers could
have won a bigger increase if
they had waited another month
until their regular wage opening
on January 1. At that time, they
had the right to strike.' If the
rank and file had a right to vote
on the settlement, they might
prefer to wait until they could
put some pressure on. But in the
Steelworkers union, wage adjustments are voted by Murray's
handpicked Wage Policy Committee.
I personally attended the first
convention of the Steel Workers
Organizing Committee, predecessor of USA-CIO, and I can testify
that the report of the Wage
Policy Committee was all written
and mimeographed before the
Committee ever met.
From now until their contract
expires, December 31, 1951, the
members of the Steelworkers
Union at U. S. Steel are stuck
with a contract which leaves
much to be desired, It's true that
at Carnegie-Illinois, the biggest of
the U. S. Steel units, the Steelworkers just won a NLRB union
shop election, but they have no
right to bargain for a union shop
until their contract expires at the
end of next year.
The seniority clause is a fraud.
It provides that seniority shall be
the determining factor in promo-

tions, lay-offs and re-hires only
when ability and physical fitness
are relatively equal.
There is no anti-discrimination
clause.
The whole tone of the agreement is set by the statement of
"Purpose and intent' which
states that the purpose is ". .. to
promote orderly and peaceful relations with the employees, to
achieve uninterrupted operations
in the plants and to achieve the
highest level of 'employee performance consistent with safety,
good health and sustained effort.'
That such a deal results in
speedup can be seen from these
figures. In 1943, U. S. Steel prodined 30,540,000 tons of steel
Ingots using an average of 340„498 employees. In 1948 it pi educed 29,292,000 tons, almost as
much as in 1943, but It employed
only 296,785 workers. Each
worker produced 90 tons In 1943
and 99 tons in 1948.

Cost of Living
Reaches New Peak
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The
cost of living hit an all-time
high during October, with the
government estimating the
speedy rise will go right on
The Bureau of Labor Statisics announced its October figures November 29, a jump of
six-tenths of 1 per cent over
the previous month.
This puts the cost of living
almost 75 per cent higher than
it was in the period 1935-39.
San Francisco and Portland
led West Coast cities in price
jumps.
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The Respectable Dead

What's Welfare?
Questions and answers on the ILWU longshore,
shipselerks and walking boss Welfare Plan.

INSOFAR as labor organizations are con- more demanding and winning pork chops. In
cerned there is only one way in which they
can win respectability in the eyes of the corporations and the instruments of the corporations, newspapers, radio and machine politicians. That way is to kill themselves and
preserve only the outward forms or stlell of
organization so as to leave no room for any
new organization to grow and fight wage
slavery.
CIO, under the leadership of some of the
worst fakers and phonies ever to saddle themselves upon the workers, has sought respectability and is winning it in precisely this suicidal way. The program that came out of its
sterile convention just held in Chicago is as
reverse to the original purposes of CIO as
death is- to life. The program spells out into
"Disorganize the Organized!"
First to make this clear was Vice President Allan Haywood, CIO "organizing" chief,
who told the convention he was immediately
sending organizers to the West Coast to take
over the ILWU, a speech he has been making
for two years.
In characteristic spiritous manner Haywood declaimed: "Get ready Harry, here we
come!"
Of course, webmight meet Haywood with
a bottle of Scotch, listen to a recital of his
thirty years in the labor movement and make
him forget the whole thing. But that wouldn't
stop the labor ghouls behind the idea of
wrecking our union. They are determined to
wreck it, if they can, because they find it
more and more difficult to make deals for
low wages and lousy conditions while unions
which make no such deals still live. And to
rid themselves of this embarrassment they
will stop at nothing no matter how dirty, even
including lush support of degenerate. spies
and stoolpigeons they are able to find in our
ranks.

short, no more union.
CIO industrial union councils are now
nothing more than eunuch organizations, able
not even to determine by resolution the time
of day unless an order comes from on top.
They can only go through the motions of
rubber stamp approval of the orders.
That's far away from the vigorous days
when councils used to mobilize all the workers in an area to the support of any union in
kbeef. No more of that. Now it's strictly posterior osculation, and be sure you smile while
you do it.
he subversion of the councils is not new.
T
It was done long ago, b-rt it wasn't openly
admitted until the CIO convention. It was
our own president, Harry Bridges, who stood
up time and time again and warned that after
the councils were stripped of democratic
rights, the international unions would be similarlj( victimized. His *words were prophetically true and today all the unions still in
CIO have been reduced to the role which CIO
has now publicly spelled out for the councils.
That role is one in which the rank and
file takes orders, never gives orders. It is one
in which politicians are selected and supported for office without the rank and file
having any say-so about it. The rank and file
is told to give its dollars and shut up—or else
we'll make a deal with the boss and you won't
have a job.
It is a role that means speedup, low
wages, lousy conditions and misery for the
workers. The payoffs are only for the labor
fakers.
We'll have none of it, thank you!
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Times are tough and getting tougher. Prices
I are soaring. Taxes are being loaded upon
the workers. Civil rights are rapidly disappearing. A wage freeze is in the offing. The
plight of Negroes, aliens and other minority
groups is the worst. World peace is in precarious balance.
How does CIO, representing what it
claims is six million workers, meet these challenges that so vitally affect workers? It officially_ shifts the role of its industrial union
councils from organizing to what it calls "the
broader and more complicated one of legislaJive, educational, political and public rela.
tions work."
1 lit other words, no More 'fighting, no
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Q. What do I do if I have a and San Francisco Bay area—at
beef about the service of my Permanente Health Plan; Seattle,
Group Health Plan?
Washington: at Group Health CoA. If you're in the building of operative. This means that if
the Group Health Plan at the you're normally covered by Pertime the beef arises, it's best to mante in San Francisco, and you
try to settle it immediately by need medical care while staying
going to the officer of the Group in Seattle, you can get the same
Health Plan who is responsible care at Seattle,Group Health Co-for settling grievances. At Seattle, operative as you would from Peryou should see Mr. Bill Jordan. manente in your home city.
Q. Can members of my family
At Permanente offices, ask for
the Health Plan Representative. enrolled in a group health plan
If you don't get satisfaction get medical care from the other
there, or if you have a general group health plans in other cities?
A. They can get medical care
complaint about the Health Plan,
bring it to your. local Secretary at any Permanente office, no mator Welfare Officer. The local will ter what city, if they're enrolled
then take it Lp with the Health in Permanente. However, they
couldn't get plan coverage from
Plan for settlement.
Q. If I've been treated by a Seattle Group Health if they're
doctor at my Group Health Plan enrolled in Permanente, nor
and I don't like him, can 1 see from Permanente if they're enrolled in Seattle Group Health.
another doctor?
This means that if your wife were
A. Of course. Wherever there enrolled in Permanent and she
are several doctors employed in was treated for illness at Seattle
one department, you can go to Group Health Cooperative, she
the doctor whom you like the best. would be billed for the services.
If you're first seen by a doctor
whom you don't like, you can Dental X-Rays Part of
pick another doctor to see when
you come back for further visits. Group Coverage
Q. Is routine dental service
Q. Are there any fees for surgical operations performed under provided under my group health
plan?
my Group Health Plan?
A. No. However, you can get
A. There is a charge of $15.00
for the removal of tonsils or ade- dental X-rays at no charge when
noids, but there are no other fees they are requested by your dentist. Ask your dentist to put his
for surgery.
request in writing or telephone
the group health offices to arGroup Coverage
range for them. You can then
Away From Home
Make your appointment for the
Q. What is the charge to mem- X-rays, which will be returned to
bers of my family enrolled in the your dentist for his use.
Group Health Plan for the reQ. Now that life insurance
moval of tonsils or adenoids?
benefits have increased is there
A. They will be charged $35.00. also an increase in case of acciQ. If I'm enrolled in a Group dental loss of limb?
A. Yes. Loss of two hands, or
Health Plan under the Welfare
Fund, can I get medical care two feet, or sight of two eyes, or
through the Plan when I'm away a hand and a foot, or a hand and
sight of an eye, or a foot and
from home?
A. Yes, in the cities where the sight of an eye now pays $1000.00.
Welfare Fund has group health Loss of one hand or one foot or
coverage: San Pedro, Portland, sight of one eye pays $500.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I am not a National CIO advocate. I believe solely in Local 6
Editor:
and the ILWU and will fight to
About November 1, an article uphold those policies as set forth
appeared in the San Francisco by convention and membership.
which
News naming me as being Any kind of factionalism
and
this
local
tends
to
disrupt
National
so-called
elected an the
fight
CIO ticket opposing left- wing weaken our opportunities to
definitely
policies in Local 6, and hinting the employers — I am
that I was a part of and backed opposed to.
My policy is the ILWU Policy,
lay the disruptionists group who
ED NEWMAN,
doing
time
are at the present
Business Agent, Oakland
everything they can to wreck, disDivision, Warehouse
rupt and destroy this union; and
Union, Local 6, ILWU.
through their actions are making it very difficult for the utOon to
get the wage increases we are Fishermen Expose the
entitled to.
Real Price-Fixers
an official of this union have
SAN PEDRO— ILWU fisherAt this time I wish to state men last month exposed the real
that at no time since I have been price-fixers in the fishing indusever taken a position that could try, filing an anti-trust counter
possibly lead anybody to think suit against eight big canners and
that I would go along with such the boat owners.
a group of sell-out artists as are
Local 3-33, its officers, and
represented by National CIO.
Secretary Jeff Kibre of the FishI have always tried to follow ermen & Allied Division of
the mandates of the membership ILWU, under indictment as priceand since I am an employee of fixers because fishermen demand
the membership, their rulings are a living wage, filed their suit to
my orders, and it is my firm be- show that the canners are the
lief that as soon as this factional- real monopolists who fix prices
ism is put behind us and we all and at the _same time chisel incollectively put our shoulders to come from the working fisherthe wheel and work for the good men.
and welfare of Local 6 forgetting our past differences and
petty jealousies—and solidify the
officials and membership into
one. solid working unit —pulling
SEATTLE — The Alaska Fishtogether toward the main objective of better wages and increas- ermen's Union membership Noing the standard of living of our vember 17 endorsed a resolution
membership, then and only then calling for proper waterfront
are we going back to the time security measures, not blacklistwhen we were strong enough to ing and union-busting, by the
ward off such attacks as we are Coast Guard.
The resolution had been
now enduring from such phony
adopted earlier at a meeting of
groups as Local 22.
Let's get back into the strong representatives of ILWU locals
fighting position that will let the and maritime unions in the area.
employers know that Local 6 of
It demanded a fair hearing for
the ILWU is no union to fool any screened worker, with reaaround with because they are sons given for the screening and
strong and united.
a chance to present witnesses and
elidenee.
1 wish 14) restate' My Position.

Disruption Denounced

AFU Objects to

Blacklisting
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—Illustrations- from a new leaflet published by the United Electrical Workers.

Fear of War Spurs More Attacks
On Traditional American Liberties
WASHINGTON — Spurred by
fear of war, the drive against
traditional American liberties
was proceeding with increased
vigor on many fronts December
1.
Some of the highlights -included: a move for creation of a
Senate un-American activities
committee to carry on work done
by the notorious House committee of the same name, a declaration by Seth W. Richardson, new
chairman of the Subversive Activities Control Board under the
McCarran police state setup, that
teachers should be the first to
have "padlocks" put on their
mouths, opening of a new inquisition by a special committee of
the American Bar Association,
and a new bill for civil defense
Introduced in Congress.
The entire drive received
added momentum from President
Truman's peevish threat at his
press conference to bust out
against newsmen who dare to
write stories critical of administration figures or policies.
MORE UNAMER1CANS
Newsmen found little opposition in the Senate to proposals
of three Democratic and three
Republican members of the Judiciary committee that the upper
house set up a companion to the
House unAmerican committee to
dig into activities of "communists
in and out of government."
The resolution would reconstitute the Judiciary committee under chairmanship of Senator Pat
McCarron (D., Nev.) author of
the so-called subversive activities
control law, into an unAmerican
gctivities committee. It was
agreed that it would take up
with great sympathy the smear
charges of Senator Joseph R,
McCarthy (R., Wis.).
In addition to McCarran, the
following Senators sponsored the
resolution: James 0. Eastland
(D., Miss.), Robert R. O'Conor
(D., Md.), Alexander Wiley (R.,
Wis.), Homer Ferguson (R.,
Mich.) and William E. Jenner
(R., Ind.).
PADLOCKS FOR TEACHERS
Richardson, a Republican lawyer in charge of Truman's loyalty
program before he took the new
post created by the McCarran
act made his declaration about
padlocking the mouths of teachers in a speech at the University
of Virginia, designed by Thomas
Jefferson, apostle of free speech
and the right of individuals to
criticize their government.
The first padlock in the McCarran program he said "should

go onto the mouths of teachers
and scientists."
Asked 14 an instructor
whether that was not an abridgement of free speech, he declared
he was "in complete sympathy"
with free speech. He added however, "The man who fear that
his thinking will be curbed by a
loyalty check may be thinking

things that tend to be disloyal
to his government."
The American Bar Association
special committee to investigate
activities of socalled "communistline" attorneys opened sessions
in Washington in an apparent
drive to disbar all lawyers who
dare to take up the defense of
persons accused of disloyalty.

UN Says United States
Companies Dominate Cuba
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.(ALN)
—U. S. companies dominate Cuban economy, according to the
fifth of a series of reports on
foreign investments in Latin
America prepared by the United
Nations Secretariat for the UN
Economic dr Social Council.
Of over $700 million total of
foreign investments in Cuba,
U. S. money controls about $550
million, on which it earns around
five per cent annually, the report says. Foreign investments in
Cuba's main industry, sugar, almost entirely American, "account for about 55 per cent of
the production of sugar mills,
which in turn own most of the
cane fields, railways and electricity-generating capacity in the
country." Sugar employs "onethird of the Cuban labor force,
largely in the cane fields." But,
as usual in colonial economies,
only "one-fifth of the raw sugar
produced is refined locally," the
report says.
U. S. importers are in a posi-

tion to fix sugar prices.
Even more striking than the
position in basic sugar is the
foreign control of Cuban communications, transport, electric
power and finance, carrying with
it the power to levy tribute on
all productive activities in Cuba
in the form of rates and interest charges.

Raider Gets Dumped
In Raiding Local
SAN FRANCISCO—Dominic
Gallo, ringleader in the Teamsters' attempt to take over
ILWU Local 6, has been
dumped by Teamster Local 12
from his business agent job.
Gallo led the group of Local
6 business agents that went
over the hill to the Teamsters
a year ago and have been trying to raid Local 6 ever since.
Also defeated in Local 12
was Donald Maguire, who got
himself reinstated in Local 6
a year ago just in time to join
the renegades.
Renegades who did manage
to get elected were Charles
Ciolino, Tony Koslosky, Dick
Machon and George Pedrin.
The most liberal estimates
put Local 12's membership at
450, but Local 12 announced
Its election results to.the press
in line with its claims of a
membership of 2,000, giving
the candidates about three
times their highest possible
vote.

Sugar Wages
Are Low in
Puerto Rico
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Sugar
workers' wages in Puerto Rico,
reported by the United States
Department of Labor, ranged
from 511
4 to 62/
/
4 cents per hour
1
in 1950 under CIO, AFL and independent union contracts.
These rates apply when the
price of raw sugar in New York
is between $112 and $120 per
ton,, with increases and decreases
4 cent if the price is $2 or
1
of /
a fraction of $2 above or below
those figures.
In Hawaii under ILWU contracts there is an absolute minimum rate of 80 cents, and wages
4 cents for every $2
/
change 11
price change. In November, for
instance, wage rates ranged from
86 cents to more than $1.50 per
hour.

New Film Shows Miners' Strike Struggle and Victory
NEW YORK. — Solidarity, a
film dedicated to America's
600,000 coal miners, has been
released here by the United Labor Committee to Defeat TaftHartley.
The 10-minute, 16 mm movie
depicts the living and working
conditions of the miners which
led to the industrywide strike in
January, 1950 by the United
Mine Workers (unaffiliated) and
shows how the strikers were
aided by the united efforts. of
unionists throughout the country.
In the opening scenes, the

camera shows the poor living of the union, helped by solidarconditions in the company min- ity of others, brings victory to
ing towns of Ohio, West Virginia the miners.
and Pennsylvania, the shabby,
Sale price of the film is $50
overcrowded houses, ancient outhouses and gouging company with a 20 per cent discount to
labor and educational organizastores.
It moves on to the strike it- tions. Rental fee is $3 per showself and shows the response to. ing. Address of the committee is
appeals for food and clothing 210 West 50th Street, New York
to help the miners through the city.
winter. Money and truckloads
Although Negroes comprise 10
of food start rolling in from
unions, churches, civic groups per cent of the total population,
and other organizations all over only 2 per cent of the country's
the country. Finally, the strength physicians are Negroes.

California Senate Group Hears ILWU on Coast Need for More Cargoes
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Second Vice-President Germain
Bulcke gave the State Senate
Port Authority Committee an
emphatic yes to the question:
Would the ILWU cooperate in
a joint effort to stimulate cargo
movement through California
and Pacific Coast ports?
The committee met here November 27 in a fact-finding session on whether or not a Port
Authority is needed in the San
Francisco Bay area. It will report
to the 1951 legislature.
BuIcke told the senators that
steady employment is what intereats the ILWU, and that an overall port authority in some form
would bring about a better cooperative spirit resulting in more
cargoes and more work.
On the question of why the
bay area isn't getting its share of

cargo, Bulcke, along with many
other witnesses, spoke of inequities in rail rates, where the railroads cut their tariffs to cornpete with shipping lines, and
charge much more for the same
distance haul inland where
there's no water competition,
He said accessorial charges,
extra charges against shippers
not quoted in shipping rates,
need study, but are outside the
union's scope, He suggested the
Senate committee could act
toward resolving this problem,
since it's a common complaint
against the bay area and other
areas have managed to do away
with these nuisance charges.
Ancient dock facilities in San
Francisco don't help either,
Bulcke told the senators. It is
physically impossible to handle
cargo, even if it were available,

Kelly said loss of cargo is due
as efficiently as it should be,
because of congestion on San to smugness in "the city that
knows how."
Francisco's narrow piers.
He told how vitally affected
One thing the union can do,
said Bulcke, is help awaken the Local 34's members are, with
public to what's needed, particu- work opportunity down except
tarty since ILWU members and for Korea, and pledged the lotheir families make up a large cal's cooperation in a Port Auchunk of the public themselves. thority program aimed to keep
He went over the facts pre- the city front becoming a ghost
sented by other witnesses on port.
Witnesses f Tom shipowner
how Atlantic and Gulf ports, like
New York and New Orleans, groups gave the committee stahave people in the field to work tistics on just how much work
out rate structures and differen- the West Coast, especially San
tials to attract cargo that would Francisco, has lost, and in what
normally go through Pacific trades.
Witnesses and committee memCoast ports.
President Thomas Kelly of bers agreed that the problem will
Shipsclerks Local 34 also empha- have to be solved on an area
sized inefficiency of San Fran- basis with no selfish bickering
cisco's decrepit piers, and hit at between ports that should coaccessorial charges and rate jug- operate, like San Francisco and
Oakland.
gling.

AMA's Tight Monopoly Operation Hurts Labor and Hurts the Nation
If you've got an ache the
American Medical Association
doesn't care unless there's profit
In it.
The nation's organized doctors
just got through with their multimillion dollar advertising campaign to prove that you have
no right to care either, unless
You can pay Weir prices.
They didn't prove any such
thing to the Seattle dock caucus,
which saw through the AMA
propaganda and resolved "to
expose this big business cognbine
against the nation's health."
ILWU CONCERNED
The ILWU waterfront division
Is vitally concerned because it's
concerned with the health of the
members. Under the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Plan this division has
covered 90, per cent of the members under group liealth plans.
AMA-sponsored plans cannot de-

liver programs anywhere near as ice from their group health coverage.
adequate.
Early this year at the beginTo the AMA this form of care
ning of the Welfare Plan there is a form of socialism.
was a big rush for treatment of
AMA's favorite word in its 1:iosuch ills as hernias and hemor- laical propagandizing is socialrhoids.
ism, and it's used to kill one
These were conditions the men measure after another that would
had suffered with and lived benefit labor.
with for many years. They just BURDEN ON YOU
hadn't been able to pay for mediAMA killed federal aid to medcal care on their own.
ical education in he last ConAMA CRIES SOCIALISM
gress. The result—there can't
Without the group health "be enough doctors in the counplans, in this age of specializa- try to take care of everybody,
tion if a man wants a physical and the people who get the care
examination he can spend all are bound to be those who can
day and plenty of money on it, pay most for it. In other words
going to an internist who checks the doctors profit and the people
his insides, an eye, ear, nose and Lose.
throat doctor, a urologist who
AMA killed social security payworries about his kidneys, a lab- ments to the permanently and
oratory for x-rays.
totally disabled, after such a proLongshoremen, shipselerks and vision got through the House.
walking bosses get all this serv- Instead the nation will have lim-

Red aid for "certified needy"
disabled people, which means the
burden is on you to prove you
don't know where your next meal
Is coming from.
The workings of AMA's tight
monopoly reached out into other
fields to hurt labor. For example
in the November elections AMA
whooped it up for a Republican
named Howard H. Buffett in Nebraska.
This man was licked In 1942,
with a record of voting against
price control, in favor of the unAmerican Activities Committee,
and in favor of the suppressive
labor measures which led up to
Taft-Hartley.
AMA went on the radio and
ran ads in the papers for Buffett, and even printed Buffett
slogans on the menus for sick
patients in hospitals. So he won
and Congress will be that ouch

more reactionary next year.
AMA screams socialism, too, in
its fight against government aid
to help finance hospitalization
for people who need it and can't
afford it.
Hospital costs are going up.
They rose from an average of
$11.09 per day in 1947 to $14.33
in 1949. Blue Cross insurance
plans pay 60 to 70 per cent of
a hospital bill, and commercial
Insurance plans often pay less.
The people who run hospitals,
in direct contact with the needs
of the patients, are trying to improve hospital services.
But AMA doesn't want any interference in its monopoly and
objects to anybody but AMA doing anything about hospital
services. AMA says it's discussing the problem, but those discussions have been going on SO
rears
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THE ALP
J. C. Peacock, Director of the U. S. Shipping
Board characterized the relationship as follows:
it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the
sole interest of the Robert Dollar Company in the
operation of the Dollar Steamship Lines, Inc., is in
the amount of commission it receives for operating
it."

Pas.. DR.Ew

Here is a picture of a very rich shipowner—
R. Stanley Dollar.
By the latest court decision, he apparently may
own the Dollar Lines, a 60 million dollar company
which up to now has been the American President
Lines with the most up-to-date ships in the world.
Such a man is undoubtedly a model for all children. Here is a typical "American success story"
and we can tell our children, "if you are honest,
and thrifty and work hard you too, may be successful one day like R. Stanley Dollar."
Before you go overboard, however, in holding
up Mr. Dollar as a model for your childfen you
may want to go back and learn how he came to be
the owner of one of the largest: fleets of U.S. ships.

DOLLAR TOOK MONEY
OUT OF SEAMEN'S HIDES

•

But let's tell the story in chronological order and
start with Captain Robert Dollar who first built up
the Dollar Lines. The way he made his money was
by taking it out of the hides of the seamen he'ernployed. Old-timers have a legend that sea gulls
never followed a Dollar ship because the pickings
were too slim.
The only way he maintained these deplorable
conditions was by violent anti-unionism. He fought
unions again and again. On July 10, 1916 he was
quoted as saying in a mass meeting sponsored by
the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce that:
"Quietness has been secured in a few days when
the Union men went to the hospital in ambulances."
And the New York Times on June 1, 1923, carried the story that: "... Mr. Dollar... told how be
shocked two Bishops when he told them that he
intended to use violence ..." (in the 1919 strike).
This was why his son was born with a dozen silver spoons in his mouth.
The son, R. Stanley Dollar, followed in his father's footsteps. A report written by one of the Commissioners of the United States Maritime Commission—Max Truitt on September 27, 1938 said:

WORKING CONDITIONS
WERE DEPLORABLE
"The Dollar Line was notorious for its almost
callous neglect of the accommodations of its crews'
quarters."
And further:
"As to the crews' quarters, in the hearings conducted by Commissioner . Moran on the Pacific
Coast in the sttnmer of 1937, the just complaints
demonstrated that the working conditions on the
Dollar vessels were deplorable."
The report indicated that even the minimum
standards required by law were not maintained.
This would make our "hero," R. Stanley Dollar,
no different from any other big and successful
employer.
But R. Stanley Dollar was different. He had
found a way to get ships from the United States
Government for little or nothing.
In 1924, for Instance, the company inaugurated
Its round-the-world trips with seven 502-type combination passenger-cargo vessels which were purchased from the U.S. Shipping Board. The vessels
had cost the Government $29 million dollars. Mr.
Dollar "bought" the ships for $3,850,000, but no
cub payment ,whatsoever Was made. One quarter
of the purchase price was made with a two-year

bank letter of credit and the remaining threequarters was covered by notes maturing over a
period of twelve years with the Government holding a mortgage on the ships.

R. STANLEY DOLLAR GOT IT
COMING AND GOING
You will admit this is a good deal and you would
figure thatour "hero," Mr. R. Stanley Dollar, was
earning his munificent salary, which we shall describe later, for putting over such a deal as this.
But no. Over and above his salary, the Dollar
Lines gave him a personal commission of $192,500 for consumating this deal and this commission
was added on the company's books to the cost of
the vessels.
And this is not an isolated case. In 1926 his corporation paid him $225,000 for purchasing ships
from the Government although buying ships for
his company would seem to be part of his job. Mr.
Dollar got it coming and going.
Altogether from 1923 to 1934, Mr. R. Stanley
Dollar drew down from his companies $2,526,501,
while his brother, J. Harold Dollar received
$1,081,693.

HE PIONEERED IN MILKING—
.
PROFITS NOT COWS
In adition, our "hero," R. Stanley Dollar, was a
pioneer in the gentle,art of milking. We are not
talking about cows. We ate talking about profits.
The cow,in this case, was the Dollar Lines.
Up to 1928 the Dollar Line was a California corporation. In that year, they reorganized and set up
a sort of holding company, the Dollar Steamship
Lines, Inc., of Delaware and around this Dollar
Corpotation they organized a group of satellite
companies with interlocking ditectorates. In this
new set-up, the Robert Dollar Company was the
parent family corporation. It operated the steamship line under a management contract.

One of the satellite companies, Pacific Lighterage
Corporation handled the stevedoring operations
for the Company. Olympic Oil Company fueled the
ships. Terminal companies were set up in the
United States and in the Orient. All operated as
individual concerns providing services for Dollar
ships.
The Maritime Commission's report by Commissioner Truitt characterized this whole set up as
. a milking system of holding companies, investment companies and like devices were set up
to insulate the personal resources of the principal
owner from the claims of the Company and its
creditors. In the meantime, the milking companies
were in a position to deprive the Government and
creditors of the earnings."

OLD-TIMERS REMEMBER
THAT 'DOLLAR CITY'
• Lighterage, Corporation, for
Take the Pacific
instance. From 1929 to 1933, inclusive, according
to Senator Black's Report in the Ocean Mail Contract Investigation in 1935 this Company on a capitalization of $10,000 made a profit of $1,175,182
after paying large salaries to its officers, who were
also officers of other Dollar companies.
American seamen and shoreside workers were
also milked under this setup. Old timers still remember the so-called "Dollar City" in Shanghai
where Dollar vessels were repaired and serviced at
coolie wages while U. $, shipyard workers were
walking the streets unemployed. And Dollar hired
Chinese crews at 20 Chinese dollars a month—and
the only reason he ever replaced them was in order
to qualify for mail subsidies.
You would think that such an eminently successful man as our "hero" would at least be a capable
administrator of the business. But no.
Although the Company had purchased many
ships from the U. S. Shipping Board and had received large sums of money under ship mail contracts, the Company had been reduced to such bad
financial straits and was so heavily in debt to the
United States that the Maritime Commission had
to move in. The Dollar Companies' debt to the Government was in excess of $15 million dollars and
it was in default of interest and principal in the
amount of almost $3 million.
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NI G Tif DOLLAR
The report by Commissioner Truitt in 1938 concluded that the "first and foremost" cause of the
"Dollar debacle" was "the failure of 'controlling
interests' to discharge satisfactorily their functions
and to meet their obligations as managers."

MANAGEMENT WAS
'SHOCKINGLY INCOMPETENT'
•

And elsewhere, he said, "the past histbry of the
Dollar operations made it obviously clear that the
management was shockingly incompetent."
"These failures," Truitt went on to say, "are
evidenced by—
"(a) Excessive withdrawals over a period of
years as (i) salaries to executive officers and
directors, (ii) commissions, on company
transactions, to executive officers,
lb) Excessive management fees to affiliated
companies,
s(c) Failure of 'controlling interests' to cooperate with the creditor interests in constructive measures in the interest of the
company."
The situation in 1938 was simple: the Dollar
Steamship Company was unable to operate because
its profits were siphoned into Dollar company
affiliates and into excessive salaries of the Dollar
interests. The Dollars had proved themselves past
masters of making money at other people's expense. They acquired ships with an outlay of
almost no capital of their own. They milked their
own shipping Company and the Federal Government of millions of dollars.
They got the, Company so deeply in debt to the
Government that the Maritime Commission had to
bail them out, again at the taxpayers' expense.

DOLLAR SOLD THE
STOCK OUTRIGHT
R. Stanley Dollar bailed himself out by selling
outright 92 per cent of the Company's Class A
common stock to the United States Maritime Commission in return for a $7,500,000 debt that he
owed the Commission. Common stock in any
corporation is evidence of ownership of the
corporation.
The final agreement read that he "hereby sells,
assigns, transfers . . to the Commission . . . all
his right, title and interest . in such Class A
stock."
Now, you would think that this is an outright,
bona fide sale. Dollar himself unquestionably believed that he had sold his stock because in his
1938 income tax return he took a capital loss on
all of it. He also referred to himself in a letter to
his New York stock broker, "as a former owner
of this stock."
& This is very important because after R. Stanley
Dollar sold the Dollar Lines to the Government
and the operation was free of the milking companies and the excessive salaries and commission
of the Dollar interests, the Line prospered. And
then the war came and like all shipping companies,
the new Line under the name of the American
President Lines became very prbfitable indeed.
By 1950 you would not have recognized that the
APL had anything in common with the old Dollar

Line. It had assets of $60 million, a net worth some
15 times greater than in 1938, and all new vessels
built by the Government. APL's President Cleveland alone, cost the U. S. Maritime Commission
$20 million. It was a Government operation in fact,
although it was operated ostensibly as a private
company. The president was always a political
appointee of the party in power. The latest incumbent in that position, Mr. George Killion, was
former Democratic National Committee Treasurer.
But our "hero," R. Stanley Dollar was not
through. As we have told you he was different.
You would think he was through as owner of the
old Dollar Lines. But he was personally enormously wealthy. He had lost none a his great
personal wealth as a result of the 1938 settlement
with the Maritime Commission, and he owned a
majority of the 32,000 shares of preferred stock
on which $5 annual dividends had been paid by
APL since 1945. Preferred stock does not indicate
ownership as does common stock and is more like
bonds.

DOLLAR'S LAWYER IS
GREGORY HARRISON
R. Stanley Dollar still had money. He still had
political influence. He still had an enormous
avarice and, last but not least, he had an unmitigated gall. Although he had sold the Class A stock
outright and had admitted it in several ways, he
sued for the return of not merely what he had
lost—a debt-ridden, tottering outfit. He sued for
the whole works—the entire value of the American President Lines. He sued for a $60 million
dollar outfit.
His lawyer was Gregory Harrison—whom maritime workers will recognize as the reactionary,
anti-labor spokesman of the Waterfront Employers'
Association until he was deposed after the 1948
strike.
Dollar claimed that he had merely pledged the
stock for this indebtedness and that this indebtedness had been repaid. Not by himself, of course,
but by the American President Lines. You would
think he, himself, had to make good the $7/
1
2
million dollars abt but since, according to him,
the Line he had sold had repaid the debt, be now
wanted the whole Line back: This is gall—and it is
not 'surprising that the Federal trial court in
Washington threw out his claim. But the Circuit
Court of Appeals reversed this and the Supreme
Court has refused to hear the case. The Maritime
Commission has asked the Supreme Court for a
re-hearing and there may yet be extended litigation. How come Dollar has got this far?

POLITICAL INFLUENCE
IN THE PICTURE
That brings us to the second ingredient—political influence and political payoffs. Dollar hired as
his attorneys Michael M. Kearney and Clinton Si.
Hester, both of Washington, D. C.
According to an article by Harold Ickes in the
September 25, 1950, issue of New Republic
"Hester is understood to be close to Anthony
Buford of St. Louis, Who in turn was close to the
late Robert E. Hannegan, at one time chairman of
the Democratic National Committee and Postmaster General, as well as to another important

Missouri political figure." He obviously is referring
to Truman here. An article by Ruth Finney, Washington correspondent for the San Francisco News,
which appeared on November 17, 1950, indicated
that Mr. Hester, one of the attorneys hired by
Dollar, is a close friend of President Truman and
Justice Clark.
And Dollar hired Dan Hanlon, former law
partner of Bill Boyle, who succeeded Hannegan as
Chairman of the Democratic National Committee.
While these men ostensibly are lawyers, they are
more important for their political contacts. For
instance, the Ickes' article, mentioned above, indicates that Mr. Dollar personally appeared at a
dinner in Washington, D. C., attended by a select
group to consider raising funds for the Democratic
Party, although Mr. Dollar has been a life-long,
reactionary Republican. He was introduced by Mr.
Hanlon to the Democratic bigwigs present, including members of the Cabinet.
And Ickes reported that Dollar, theirstaunch Republican, made a substantial personal contribution
to the campaign fund being raised to elect
Democrats.

NOW DOLLAR'S THE ENVY
OF BIG BUSINESS
The San Francisco News' article, mentioned
above, indicates what might be the situation. it
speaks of the ". . persistent rumors, current for
months, that important influence had been brought
to bear on behalf of Mr. Dollar; that Mr. Dollar had
promised to raise $10,000 for the Democrats and
induce ten other Republican friends to contribute
$1,000 each; and that the Circuit Court opinion in
Mr. Dollar's favor would be allowed to stand."
Democratic campaign contributions listed with
the House of Representatives show $2,000 personally contributed by Mr. Dollar—which is remarkable enought for a life-long Republican.
According to other reports the Justice Department attorneys in charge of the case are being
criticized by other attorneys for the way in which
they are handling the case.
So, it looks as though R. Stanley Dollar is going
to hit the jackpot. And he is the envy of every big
businessman in the country. For, while they did
little enough to amass their millions—he did
nothing at all. This makes the Teapot Dome scandal and corruption look like a tempest in a teapot.
If you tell this story to your children, you should
be sure to point out the moral.
The moral might be—"the Dollar interests use
both the Democratic and Republican Parties according to which suits their fancy."
Or "a dollar invested in political action pays the
biggest dividends."
Or perhaps, it would be better not to tell the
children this story at all. They might get sick—or
cynical.

The above article was prepared by Union Research
and Information Service, 350 Golden Gate Ave., Sam
Francisco 2, Calif.
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Tuna Plants
Shut Down
For Killing
SAN PEDRO—Three big tuna
packing companies, Van Camp,
French. Sardine, and West GateSun Harbor, have shut down here,
with prospects of making a killing next year.
They claim tuna imports from
Japan make it impossible for
them to operate, implking that
ILWU fishermen here get too
much for them to compete with
prices on the Japanese imports.
What they don't mention is
that the tariff on tuna entering
the country will rise on January
1 from 40 per cent of the cost of
production in the importing country to 100 per cent. Obviously
prices will go up on the imported
tuna.
Meanwhile the packers here
are holding back their tuna in
warehouses, and trying to scare
the fishermen into thinking imports are knocking out domestic
production and they better not
ask for the wage increase they
deserve.
On January 1 the packers' opportunity will come to hike
prices. Then, if they succeed in
staving off a wage increase, they
will be sitting pretty when the
wage-price freeze is clamPed on.

Katy Turner
She Skis is—ready
to perform for a huge crowd at the
water ski tourney ;n Florida.

We Need Coast Unity to Win—Here's Portland Story
The waterfront employers of
Portland smashed Local 38-6
of the International Longshoremen's Association, predecessor
to ILWU Local 8, after World
War I.
That was at the beginning of
the hell-on-earth period on the
Pacific Coast waterfront that
lasted until 1934.
In laying out proper strategy
for the battles ahead, it won't
do any harm to remember why
the employers won in 1919-22
as well as why the workers won
their great victories of 1934
and 1936-37.
The longshoremen had internal unity and coastwise unity
in the thirties. They didn't in
the twenties.
FUND TO BUST UNION
In 1919 the ILA was broken
in San Francisco and the Blue
Book company union set up,
while in the Northwest the employers gave' the ILA locals
five-year contracts.
Those long-term contracts did
not mean the employers intended to live with the union,
for on September 15, 1919, the
Waterfront Employers Union of
Portland set up a union-busting
fund.
A letter was sent to 250 shippers in the area asking $100 to
be used to break the Portland
local within three years.
The employers complaint that
the Portland ILA had asked a
wage increase to parity with
San Francisco, where wages
were temporarily high to attract scab labor.
LEGION HELPED BOSSES
The employers themselves
were going to put in a sum
1
2 to 1 per cent
equivalent to /
of the longshore payroll, and
they wanted cooperation from
the shippers to see "that no
serious problems will come up
requiring solutions."
The American Legion jumped
in, with E. S. Gill of its executive committee on December 15,
1919, inviting the employers to
consider the Legion as a source
of labor where "they can always secure loyal, 100 per cent
ex-servicemen."
Gill said the longshoremen's
union was "radical."
A wage review was coming
up in the spring of 1920, and,
according to a bulletin sent by
the Portland employers to all
members of the Northwest Employers Union on February 13,
government offkials understood
and sympathized with the employer program.
WAGES CUT
The bulletin described meetings with Conciliation Commissioner G. Y. Harry of the De-

partment of Labor and E. P. ments that the workers should
Marsh, a member of the De- be allowed no direct represenpartment's Mediation Commis- tation because it might encourage them to hold onto their
sion.
On March 22 the employers union.
Some employers felt that the
made a wage cut effective in
30 days of 10 per cent in the men should first "show by their
form of eliminating travel time attitude and increased efon the Willamette and Colum- ficiency" that they were enbia rivers.
titled to joint representation.
All said they were "only too
They laid the groundwork for
cutting wages more, writing let- anxious to deal fairly with the
ters to employers who didn't men."
On the same day, April 21,
belong to their organization
asking what their attitude the employers distributed a bulletin to the longshoremendonwould be on a wage cut.
They declared themselves for nouncing opening of a hall and
the open shop from Portland to implying it would be run as
Astoria, and suggested members was previously offerea—jointly.:
post a bond of $5,000 to "keep SCABS RECRUITED
them from breaking working
Meanwhile scab recruting
went ahead. On May 5 the
rules."
The employers met in Astoria Home Service Section of the
April 20 and discussed the 5- American
Red
Cross teleyear contract "how and when graphed the employers from
canceled." This was only six Pueblo, Colo.:
months after it went into effect.
"Will furnish transportation
HIRING HALL ATTACKED
to George Schang if you guarMinutes of this meeting in- antee reimbursement by installclude an attack on Negro work- ments if necessary from his
ers, and contemplation of more pay."
wage cuts which should be
The next day Swenson of the
"unilateral and effective at all Waterfront Employers Union
Northwest ports at the same telegraphed back:
"Advanced transportation to
time."
Wages were then reduced by George Schang:We will guarancuts in penalty rates, except if tee reimbursement by installthe union would agree to ments."
speedup.
A letter of April 29, signed
In 1921 the employers started by S. .1. McVicker, sent from
attacking the men's efficiency the employers' office to their
and the union hiring hall, de- new hiring hall, said:
'mending the right to take part
"Up to the present time we
have arranged for wages as
in dispatching.
On January 8, 1922, Em- follows: Mr. J. O'Neil, $300 per
ployers Union Secretary Swen- month, special policemen, of
son preposed a setup where which we have six, wages to be
the employers would have a on same basis as that of porepresentative in the hall and lice."
call him for men. He would in
The letter went on to say
turn tell the union how many that two stoolpigeons at the
men were wanted and when.
same wages were making reON THE BRICKS
ports on the docks, but arWith the employers cutting rangements would have to be
wages and demanding a part in made on automobile allowances.
dispatching, the longshoremen SCABS INEFFICIENT
struck and on April 5, 1922,
The scabs were inefficient.
the employers announced a On May 4 the employers com"joint organization."
plained to Pacific Steamship
T h e announcement talked Company that they had asked
about peace and stability, and for protection and transportaoffered the men a chance to re- tion for scabs coming off the
turn to work through a so- West Catanage between 8 and
called joint hall. This back to 9 p.m., but the vessel had not
work move flopped and the em- finished until 1.
ployers opened a fink hall, adA little later the employers
vertised for scabs, and set up announced the scab gangs had
the SS Potter as a floating scab set new production records.
hotel anchored at Terminal 4.
All this cost the employers
The employers continued to union money, so they levied a
hold out joint representation as $1,000 assessment, and took in
a bait to the strikers, while the Northwest National Bank
they privately decided to run of Portland, the Ladd & Tilton
Bank, the U. S. National Bank
hiring all by themselves.
NOT EVEN JOINT HALL
of Portland and the First NaOn April 21, 1922, they sent tional Bank. The banks paid
a memorandum to Employers $100 membership fee and adUnion members reporting argu- vanced $10,000 into the union-

busting fund. The Portland
Chamber of Commerce threw
$5,000 into the pot.
On May 9 the employers announced an l assessment on
stevedoring members to raise
money to pay back the bank advances, and to pay for their
hiring hall.
BACK TO WORK
The strikers began to fall for
the employers' line that a neutral hall had in fact been established. Ships were loaded
and going to sea despite the
strike. There was no hope for
support from the company
union in San Francisco, and the
men saw no chance of concerted action even in the Northwest.
The strikers returned to work
with the promise that for every
gang of non-union men dispatched a gang of union men
would be.
All applicants for work were
screened by means of questionnaires sent to three previous employers.
The union gangs were discriminated against, with the
scabs getting all the easiest
and longest jobs.
On October 10, 1922, the
longshoremen struck again in
one last attempt now to get a
50-50 hall. The union was
broken completely.
O'CONNOR'S ROLE
T. V. O'Connor, national
president of the ILA and a
member of the U. S. Shipping
Board, revealed the back to
work agreement that ended the
first 1922 strike as a sellout in
connection with a belated move
to take away U. S. shipping
Board work from the Waterfront Employers' Union because
it had broken that agreement.
On January 19, 1923, he told
newsmen of the setup agreed to
with the hall to be managed by
a committee of three, one from
the employers, one from the
union, and one a "representative of non-union labor."
The upshot was a second
hiring hall, known as the "little
hall," which handled Shipping.
Board work, a small part of
the total, and in just as unneutral a manner as far as
union longshoremen were concerned.
This second hall broke the
second 1922 strike by taking
the men off the picket lines
again.
O'Connor did his part with
the statement that the local
ILA was entirely in the wrong
and its. charter should have
been jerked.
Union organization was finished on the Portland waterfront until 1934.

Here Are ILWU Proposals on Screening to Safeguard Membership
any charges against him are
proved, and the procedure of
bringing the charges and hearing
them must be conducted fairly
and in accord with the Constitution.
Staying on the job is important
in that hearings may drag out
for months, and in the meantime, if the Coast Guard has its
way, any accused individual will
be deprived of his means of earning a living, and without due
process.
AGAINST DISCRIMINATION
Just one example of the undemocratic procedure demanded
by the Coast Guard is the required entry of a worker's race
on his application for his Port
Security Card.
This can have "no purpose
other than segregation and disSailors on all C-Trader hatches.
12 Cents at Waterway
C.Trader
crimination," said the ILWU.
Judge Fox on November 24
The National Labor Relations
The Coast Guard appeals proA general wage increase of 12
Board has set a hearing on the ruled against the union, up- cents per hour has been won by cedure starts with a local board,
C-Trader beef for December 7 in holding Chamberlain's contention Local 207's 125 members work- with one member from a union
Zan Francisco, after The Dis- that the arbitrator had no au- ing for Waterway Terminals Cor- and one from management, both
patcher went to press.
thority to rule.
nominated by the secretary of laporation in New Orleans.
The NLRB came into the picHe refused ILWU offers to
The union's new agreement bor, and the chairman from the
ture after the ILWU took the prove through witnesses from runs to September 30, 1953, with Coast Guard supposed to be repcase to court in Los Angeles to among union and employer nego- wage openings September 30 of resenting the public.
strengthen legally the arbitra- tiators that there is a steam- each year.
If a worker is blacklisted and
appeals to this board, he isn't
tor's decision that longshoremen schooner contract negotiated as
told the facts on why he was
are entitled to work all but one part of the 1948 back to work
Between 1943 and 1950, U. S.
blacklisted if those facts in
hatch under the steamschooner agreement, and therefore proper
contract. The Chamberlain Com- atithbeity for the'arbitrator's rut- population increased about 15 somebody's opinion might enmillion or 11%.
danger national security.
pany has been using Lundeberg's

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
ILWU presented its proposals for
making the waterfront security
program a real security program
instead of a blacklist to the
toast Guard in a written brief
November 27.
The setup the Coast Guard
wants Is "wholly unsatisfactory,"
said the ILWU. The union demanded four major changes in
that setup.
First is assurance that screening won't be extended to commercial work which has nothing
to do with security.
Noting that President Tru-

man's executive order on screening doesn't limit it to military
Jobs, the brief called for guarantees that no registered longshoreman, shipsclerk, walking boss or
other waterfront worker be denied his full contract right tilt
work on commercial jobs.
If the employers refuse to hire
any registered man op commercial work, the ILWU said, the
union will consider that refusal
a contract violation, and "under
these circumstances we shall feel
Justified in proposing cancellation of our contracts."
The second major thing wrong

with the regulations proposed by
the Coast Guard is the political
test as a basis for barring a
worker from the front and his
job.
FOR FAIR HEARINGS
The Coast Guard proposes to
consider a worker's "sympathies," "associations," and "beliefs:"
The only thing that should be
considered, said the ILWU, is
evidence of past overt acts.
The third and fourth points
emphasized by the ILWU are
procedural. A man must be allowed to stay on his job until
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Nothing is said about crossexamination or keeping a transcriPt.
FOR RIGHTS IN COURT
If the local board rejects the
worker's appeal, he can go to a
national board of the same composition, and the Coast Guard
commandant has the final say.
He can rule as he wants.
The appeals procedure proposed by the ILWU involves an
Impartial civil service hearing
Wider instead of a Coast Guardsman, and regular rules of evidence, cross-examination, disclosure of all facts, and the specific
right to ie to court and to hold
your job while all this is going
on.

To back up the union demands
the ILWU brief reviewed the
1934 strike to end the blacklist
and to win the hiring hall. It
went over employer efforts to revive the blacklist through the
Copeland fink books in 1936 and
1937, and through the Dirksen
bill for government hiring halls
in 1940 and 1941.
Recent screening experiences
with the Army and Navy in
various ports were cited to
prove active, militant union men
are the victims, and security of
the port is considered second if
at all under present procedure.
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Seattle Tops All in Price
Boom; Jobs are Lagging
SEATTLE — Diminishing job
opportunities and the highest
living costs of any U. S. city confront Seattle workers.
Although war jobs still run at
a high level, the downward trend
has set in. Unemployed find job
chances—in Alaska, Saudi Arabia and Guam.
Neither employed, unemployed
or middle class people find any
comfort in Bureau of Labor Statistics figures which give this
city the dubious honor of rating
the country's highest living costs.
Since the outbreak of war "in
Korea, Seattle has topped Washington, D. C., long the leader in
the raging price boom.
WATERFRONT TIGHT
The situation along the waterfront is getting tight. ILWU
Regional Director Bill Gettings
reports that despite Korea, work
for longshoremen is just a little
above normal. In smaller Puget
Sound ports, the job situation
among dockers is even tighter
than usual at this time of year.
Gettings said the 800 dockers

Arndt Reelected
By Local 17

in the Seattle longshore pool are
getting only two days work a
week.
Workers tramping the streets
for jobs report Seattle industries,
despite war "prosperity," simply
are not hiring. Private employment agencies take plenty of
applications but produce few
jobs. The number drawing jobless pay has begun to mount for
the first time since June.
Despite the favorable market
condition in lumber, the crowded
hiring hall of Local 2519, Lumber & Sawmill Workers (AFL)
has only an occasional call for
replacements to offer its jobhungry members.
Outside Seattle in the basic
logging industry, jobs are beginning to fold as camps go down
because of weather. They resume
operations next March.

.UE Fights
Back Against
Indictments

SACRAMENTO— ILWU Local
17 warehousemen reelected Walter Arndt president over Joe
Hacker, and reelected the following officers who ran unopposed:
Vice - President Ed Kimbrell,
Secretary-Treasurer and Business
Agent Frank Thompson, Recording Secretary Park Bleeck, and
Assistant Business Agent Albert
Korlosly.
Claud Thompson was reelected
sergeant-at-arms for Sacramento,
and. Emil Massey will be dispatcher.
In Lincoln, the warehousemen
elected Lawrence Melendrez,
chairman; Alfred Elster, vicechairman; Irene Prina, recording
secretary; and J. Frasto, ser.geant-at-arms.
Lincoln elected an executive
board of 10. Results for Sacramento had not been counted at
Dispatcher press time.
Lincoln's grievance committee,
fighting the present lockout by
Gladding McBean, will continue
to include Elster, Melendrez, and
Henry Way.

Just How Many Members
Does National CIO Have?
CHICAGO — CIO President
Philip Murray reported to the
C10 Convention here that CIO
now has 3,700,000 members, after
expelling 970,000.
The same day Murray's report
was released to the press he told
the press he "talked in the name
of 6,000,000 members of CIO."

Welfare Fund Reports On Its Finances

YWAREHOMINE SC

NEW YORK. — Indictment of
seven members of the United
Electrical Radio & Machine
Workers (unaffiliated) by a federal grand jury was termed
"union-busting" and "another
step in the plan to silence the
American people and destroy
their fighting organizations" by
UE President Albert J. Fitzgerald.
The seven—including UE Secretary-Treasurer Julius Emspak
and Organizing Director James J.
Mattes — were indicted on contempt charges for refusing to
answer questions of the House
un-American activities committee
last August.
Fitzgerald said the action "on
the part of employers, companyunionists and politicians is further proof that the continued
existence of UE stands as a shining light to workers as a rankand-file democratic union whose
policies are based on the wellbeing of the people." The UE
leader charged the indictments
were "further motivated by UE's
refusal to become part of the administration's political machine
or any other political machine."
He accused the big corporations of wanting "to destroy UE
and the working conditions it has
established in the electrical and
machine industry." He emphasized that his union would not
sit by idly "while the unionbusting drive is launched."
Fitzgerald observed that a federal judge in Hawaii recently
ruled that a person appearing
before a congressional committee
has the right to decline to answer any questions propounded
to him under protection of the
5th amendment to the U. S. Constitution.

PMA Welfare Australian Dockers
The ILWU
Fund's latest financial report
shows income for the nine Want Their Pound
SYDNEY (ALN) — Miners,
months ending October 31, 1950,
as $681,537, with $583,852 spent dockers, powerhouse and other
for hospital-medical-surgical, dis- workers are considering action
ability insurance and life insur- to end the delay in putting into
effect a one-pound ($2.80) wage
ance premiums.
employers contributed increase announced by the arbiTh
tration court a montii ago.
$538,390 during the period.
It is estimated that each week's
Administrative costs were only
$6,521, well under 1 per cent, delay in paying the increase
saves Australian employers sevleaving $91,164 in the Fund.
eral million pounds.
Meanwhile, a railway strike in
Victoria and South Australia
Escovitz Turns Up-ended its fifth week with the
From Los Angeles
men more united than eVer. ReCHICAGO — National CIO
cent union meetings have emhas a habit of stacking its conphasized the determination of the
ventions with panollers who
to win their lawful instrikers
don't represent anybody, and , crease, and other unions have
this year's prime example is
announced they will start action
Rudy Escovitz.
in support of the railwaymen if
Escovitz attended the contheir claims are not met shortly.
vention as a delegate from
Newsboys Local 75 in Los Angeles.
Local 11 Reelects
Who is he?
President
Pinkham
He's CIO's Hawaii regional
SAN JOSE, Calif.-1LWU Lodirector, set up in business to
cal 11 re-elected President James
raid the ILWU. He got the job
Pinkham, Vice -President Lewis
after the Marine Cooks kicked
him out as Honolulu port Frayer and Secretary- Treasurer
Floyd Leach in balloting com,
*Ont.
pleted in November.

seniority protection, for a period
of two years instead of one. This
doubles job right protection and
Armour Fertilizer Works in pension guarantee in event of
Shrewsbury, La., late last month layoffs.
granted a 10 cents raise to Local
The immediate wage adjust207.. The union won the right to ment will raise wages from 5%
open its contract on wages any cents to II cents per hour, with
time after July 1, 1951.
an average 3 cents hike.
Another Local 207 gain was
Negotiations were conducted
chalked up at Commercial Termi- by the plant committee composed
nal Warehouse, where 5 cents of Bill Scott, Tony Well, Lloyd
across the board was won; plus Yamamoto, Steve Andras, Ethel
improvements in contract pro- Dular, Ernie Hoagwood and
visions on payment of overtime George Williams.
and union security.
This contract runs a year and Lincoln Lockout
a half, with provision for an
opening on wages once during
Gladding McBean has turned
that time.
There now remains only one deaf ears to all Local 17 proposLocal 207 shop where wage in- als for reopening its locked-out
creases have not been negotiated plant at Lincoln, Calif.
The huge clay company on Noto offset the rise in the cost
of living. That is the Davison vember 20 climaxed months of
Chemical plant, and negotiations wholesale violation of the contract classification provisions by
are under way,
Ignoring the grievance machinery
and locking out the workers.
Waif Hikes Wages
In a meeting at the company's
San Francisco offices November
Wage gains were scored by 30 union demands that the comLocal 209 members working at pany open its gates and put the
Wolf Envelope in Cleveland as men back to work under the
result of discussions initiated by terms of the contract were rethe, union for a mutual consent jected.
review on the basis of changed TOWN MEETING HELD
economic conditions.
Gladding McBean insisted that
The workers won a 5 per cent
union agree its members will
raise in all classifications effec- the
"in conformity with the
tive December 4, plus a one-way work
of the plant," a gimmick
,usage
cost of living escalator provision.
sees as a company plan
union
the
This means a 1 per cent wage
to shove the workers around rehike for every 1.114 increase in
of contract provisions.
Bureau of Labor Statistics cost gardless
Local 17 proposed immediate
of living figures from becember
negotiations on all grievances and
15 for the duration of the con- a return to work with the comtract to December 4, 1951.
pany paying for time lost by the
UP, NEVER DOWN
Any BLS decrease during that worker!.
The 'workers called a town
period will have no effect on
November 29 to give the
meeting
wage rates.
and businessLocal 209 also won increased public, merchants
men, the facts on why they were
locked out and the background
of speedup and contract chiseling
enforced by Gladding McBean.
RANKS TALK
Rank and filers took the floor
to describe glaring examples of
chiseling, like the company practice of failing to post classified
jobs it's supposed to, and thus
forcing the workers to do classified work at lower than contract
rates.
There are supposed to be three
or four head loaders in the yard.
The company had only one there,
even with several gangs working,
and got its loading done at the
rate for the laborers' classification.
The situation is similar with
pipe-trimmers. There was only
one, and press-helpers did the
work at their lower rate.
NEEDY GET "FOOD
Some work in the kilns was
speeded up by from 50 to almost
100 per cent.
Local 17 started distributing
groceries to needy victims of the
lockout December 5. Support was
due from other clay workers in
the area, with the Northern California Joint Action Committee
getting together a delegation to
attend a meeting set for December 7.
Committees were expected
from Local 6 in Oakland and
Mine-Mill locals in Niles and
Pittsburgh, all of which have
long worked jointly with Local 17.

C & R Grievances

pictured above was presented
to Dan Larsen, life-time member of ILWU Local 19 in
Seattle, back in the early
1890's when he was a member
of International Longshoremen,
Marine & Transportworkers'
Association Local No. 522.
Larsen lent it to the ILWU for
the historic display planned for
next year to celebrate 100
years of longshore organization on the West Coast. Larsen
was active in his local until
January of this year, and received his longshore 00-mear
pin last spring.

DISPATI:1111161t

DISTRIBUTION

Two Raises

elaboCentennial The
rate badge

.4*.m.

Local 6 demanded an immediate grievance committee session
with Coffin & Redington Warehouse in San Francisco December
1, charging the company violated
the contract by unilaterally deciding the workers can no longer
take five minutes "wash-up time"
at noon and at the end of the day.
This last grievance was just
one in a long list cited to the Distributors Association, of which
the drug company is a member,
by Local 6 Secretary - Treasurer
Richard Lynden.
"Our people are very, very
angry," he told the DANC.
BEEFS NUMEROUS
Unresolved grievances, besides
wash-up time, which the members
want settled include the right
reasonably to use rest room facilities outside normal rest periods,
apd the .right, of, the stewarfl tp
represent any union member on

any contractual matter.
They want speedup eliminated,
particularly in the packing room.
Local 6's letter told how when
this grievance was first raised the
company placed a full-time supervisor in the center of the packing
room who watches every worker
and records his conduct in a notebook.
"This gentleman performs no
useful work but simply creates a
'recording angel' atmosphere,"
said the union.
Another demand is the right to
hold effective grievance committee nieetings with the company in
aesord with the contract, without
first submitting the grievance in
writing, as the company apparently prefers so that it can reject
all grievances in advance.
SETTLEMENT SOUGHT
Still another grievance is the
company's harassment policy
against certain workers, where it
is "building the record" by repeated attacks on their work and
is setting up standards of work
impossible for anybody to attain.
Local 6 asked an Adjustment
Board hearing on Coffin & Redington's "house rules," and told
the DANC the situation is already
a crisis and bound to get worse,
if the company continues trying
to bull its way through.
The union suggested two approaches to settlement, eit her
reach an overall agreement which
will restore harmony in the plant,
or set up a definte calendar of
grievance committee and adjustment board hearings on each
beef.

T-H Election
A Taft-Hartley election is tentatively set for December 21 at
Schmidt Lithograph in San Francisco, where Teamster Local 12
started raiding operations after
ILWU Local 6 had scheduled negotiations for a wage increase.
Negotiations have now been delayed for a month by the at
tempted raid.

Local 209-Pushes
For Rent Control
CLEVELAND, Ohio — ILWU
Local 209's executive board November 17 urged all members to
organize the tenants in their
neighborhoods to press their city
councilmen for enactment of rent
control legislation.
If the city doesn't act, rent controls go off with expiration of
federal controls at the end of the
year.

Sam Thomas, Local 13
Old-Timer. Killed on Job
SAN PEDRO Sam Thomas,
Longshore Local 13 old-timer,
was killed on the job November 22.
He had served the longshoremen as vice-president and in
other offices in the past, and
went to sea as a hatchtender during World War
Thomas, an old-timer on the
football fields as well as on the*
waterfront, was described by his
fellow-workers as a real progressive who always fought for a
better way of life.

Slave-Drivers Disguised
With Fancy Titles
MINNEAPOLIS, — They've
found a new title for slavedrivers. Now they're "manpower managers."
This discovery is reported
by Dale Yoder and L. Patricia
Nelson as the result of an exhaustive survey conducted by
the University of Minnesota
Industrial Relations Center.
Slave-drivers, Yoder reports,
continue to clisguise themselves under 44 different titles.
The most popular titles are industrial relations director, personnel manager, labor relations director and employment
manager, with variations on
these themes, such as personnel director. In some corporations the head "manpower
managers" have even adorned
themselves with the title of
vice president.
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Above, in the center, is shown the entire financial report of the CIO at the Chicago convention last month. It was contained in
the report of President Philip Murray and was not amplified in any other report. The background shows a replica, greatly reduced,
of the 23 pages of financial accounting which ILWU officers gave in their report to ILWU's 8th Biennial Convention. The ILWU
report accounted for every penny of income, every penny of outgo and was documented to the last comma with CPA letters,
charts and everything else that goes with complete accounting. One of the reasons CIO expelled ILNA,U was ILWU's persistent demands for financial accounting from CIO.

McCarran Act Brings America 57
Varieties of Union Harassment
SAN FRANCISCO — The McCarron Act legalizes 57 varieties
of union harassment. It gives the
Department of Justice a whole
arsenal of weapons to use
against unions and individual
members. It will provide employers a blacklist of militant unionists.
ILWU Research Director Lincoln Fairley warned of some of
the major dangers to labor in
the McCarron Act in a detailed
memorandum sent all locals last
week. He concluded that the only
way to fight this union-busting is
a united campaign for outright
repeal.
Definitions in the act are so
broad that you can end up suspected of furthering the cause
of world communism if you're on
a committee to write a leaflet, or
if you give milk to strikers' children, or even if a stoolpigeon
says you promised to contribute
50 cents to a strike fund.
Some provisions are effective
immediately, including bans
against "Conspiracy to establish
totalitarian dictatorship." This
could be applied to any major
strike, or any strike in an industry producing or handling
war materials.
Under the McCarron language
it doesn't matter if you actually
strike: any two or more people
getting together to plan a strike
could be held to be committing
a crime.
NO APPEAL
McCiu-ran "security" regulations are applicable to vessels,
harbors and piers as well as war
plants. There is no appeal machinery for workers blacklisted
as "bad security risks." These
regulations can be used to reinforce the Magnuson Act.
Aliens get a lot of attention in
the law. The immigration service
now has permission to exclude

Answer to Who Said It?
Joseph Curran, in a
pamphlet,"Know the Score
June, 1945„

or deport virtually any alien it
wants to.
Another major part of the
McCarron Act deals with registration of organizations as "Communist Action,'.! or "Communist
Front" groups.
Though registration will probably not be effective for two
years because of litigation before
the Subversive Activities Control
Board and the courts, dangers
to unions are immediate.
CONTEMPT LIKELY
Large amounts of time and
money will be needed to fight
cases through the litigation, and
the procedures before the board
offer a field day for stoolpigeons
and the likelihood of •hundreds
of contempt citations.
The Board is supposed to 'decide which organizations have
to register, and it will consider
such matters as whether every
item in an organization's program
deviates from that of the communist movement, just as National CIO did in its kangaroo
court trials.

Judicial review is complicated
and its results, of course, remain to be seen. When review is
completed and a Board order
to register has become final,
members of labeled organizations, under threat of $10,000
fine and/or 5 years in jail are
barred from seeking defense
jobs.
CONCENTRATION CAMPS
If an organization fails to register after a final order, the penalty is a fine of $10,000 for each
day of failure. In some cases
officers are subject to the same
fine and 5 years imprisonment
for each day they fail to regis-,
ter.
Then there are the McCarron
concentration camp provisions,
which are effective after the
President declares an "internal
security emergency."
Anyone can be sent to a concentration camp if in the opinion of someone in the Department of Justice he "probably"
will commit an act of espionage
or sabotage.

Those Cola Drinks May
Dissolve Your Teeth
The pleasant-tasting cola
drink you toss down as a quick
pick-up may ruin your teeth.
That's the substance of sensational testimony presented
before a congressional committee this month by Dr. Clive
McCoy, nutrition professor at
Cornell University.
The amazing account by McCoy of a long series of experiments on the effects of cola
drinks remained virtually unreported.
McCoy has been conducting
experiments on Coca-Cola and
other cola drinks since 1943.
Among other things, he discovered that human teeth, left
in a cola drink for two days,
started to soften and dissolve.
He found that the tooth
enamel, the hard surface of
the tooth, is worn off by a
minute quantity of phospheric
acid present in the drinks. McCoy described experiments in
his laboratory in which rats
were fed 2% teaspoons of cola
every day. Al the end of a
month the rats had no teeth
left.

Northwest Fishermen Approve ILWU Board Actions
SEATTLE — The Northwest
Fishermen & Allied Workers Division Council endorsed major
resolutions approved by the October ILWU executive board meeting, took action on important social security measures and voted
to set up a sub-committee to work
on negotiations for wage increases
for all groups.
Meeting November 111, the representatives from the fishermen's
and shoreworkers' locals in Washington State and on the Columbia
River, approved the ILWU resolutions on expulsion from National CIO, on labor unity, on
support of the Bridges-RobertsonSchmidt case and on the McCarron Law.
A joint union resolution protesting screening and blacklisting
on the waterfront, adopted by
several maritime unions in Puget
Sound area, was also endorsed.
Secretary Henry Nieroela of the

Columbia iver Fishermen's Protective Union, including several
thousand fishermen and cannery
workers, reported the raiding activities of National CIO in the
Columbia River area are being defeated.
A small clique stayed with National CIO, but they are beginning to discover that National
CIO has no program for them,
said Niemela. Even these people
are beginning to demand more
concentration on wages than on
continued red-baiting. In the
meantime, Niernela said, CRFPU
Is meeting with the operators now
for an additional wage adjustment and are negotiating on a
health and welfare plan.
Chairman J. F. Jurich reviewed
gains made this year including
raises for Puget Sound cannery
workers, Local 3-3 purse seine
fishermen, Local 7-C Alaska Cannery Workers, crab fishermen

and the CRFPU, and urged concentration on the ILWU policy
of fighting for wage gains before
any wage freeze is forced on the
fishing industry.
The Alaska Fishermen's Union,
he said, is already engaged in
seeking increases along with
other unions involved in the Alaska fish pack.
FOR JOBLESS BENEFITS
Jurich explained a change in
unemployment benefits is imperative for the shoreworkers, with
the $600 minimum being discriminatory against this large group
of worker's. The majority of
shoreworkers work on a short
seasonal basis and it was proposed
that the minimum should be $300
In- wages to become eligible for
compensation.
The council also went on record in favor of unemployment
compensation for fishermen.

(Continued from Page 1)
outlined to the Coast Guard made
clear at the outset that the
union was not opposed to a
•proper security program and
favored the elimination of all
spies and saboteurs from the
waterfront,
"However, it was emphasized
that the union would fight the
use of the screening program for
discrimination, blacklisting or
union busting. It was further
demanded that men screened
from military work should retain their full Constitutional
union rights and rights under
the contract to work their share
on commercial jobs.
"The union presented detailed
substitute procedures for the
proposed Coast Guard regulations. The ILWU proposals made
the following points:
"1. The screening program
shall not be used as a blacklist
or for union busting.
"2. A complete bill of particulars shall be furnished each longshoreman found ineligible for
military work.
"3. A democratic hearing procedure shall be established at
which the accused will be confronted by his accuser and be
given an opportunity to crossexamine, testify in his own behalf, and furnish his own witnesses in order to answer specific charges.
"4. An appeals and review process by an impartial body shall
be established. The union specifically disapproved the suggested procedure under which
the Coast Guard acts as prosecutor, jury, judge and appellate
court.
"The union fundamentally opposed the proposed Coast Guard
regulations as presently constituted and all of the ILWU
spokesmen so stated emphatically,
"The proposals suggested by
the union to be adopted by the
Coast Guard are aimed at insuring national security while protecting the constitutional and
work rights of the union members.
"The substitute regulations
prepared by the ILWU are based
on the following basic considerations:
"1. A man is innocent until
proved guilty. This principle is
basic to American jurisprudence.
"It is the ILWU position that
before any man is barred from
working on any job as a longshoreman, shipsclerk or walking
boss, he should have had opportunity to exhaust all of the appeals machinery. Pending a final determination that he constitutes a security risk, he should
continue to work on his job.
Otherwise he is being deprived
of a property right in his job
without due process of law.
"2. Security clearance should
be based only upon evidence of
overt acts and not upon the
vague Coast Guard standards of
'sympathies,' associations,' and
'beliefs.'
"3. All procedures should be
governed by the administrative
Procedure Act of 1946.
"The delegation reported on
the injustices and discrimination
already suffered by members of
the ILWU under the existing
screening program.
"Other unions also testified
and made clear that among maritime workers generally the
screening program has created
mass injustices and discrimination.
"The Pacific Maritime Association, despite its assurances to the
union, did not appear at the
hearings to join in opposition to
the proposed regulations. One
employer representative present
asked only that the regulations
be made more stringent, all others present supported the program fully."
Newspapers, following their
usual custom, seized upon the
ILWU committee's appearance
and presentation to herald a
"strike threat." No such threat
was made.

